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A REM ARKABLE O FFER
Are You Interested in the Mystic M asters’ Secret Form ula? W e H a
a Proposition Never Before Made to a Subscriber to a M agazine.
Through the good offices of a the time of the day as nearly :
M ahatma, a great m aster and possible.
The lesson sent to one person
member of the Ancient O rder of
the Sphinx, we have been able to would be of little value to any otIt
secure one lesson from the T ablets er person for each one is personal
of H eth in which is given a num  We m ust know the Zodiacal sign
ber of Magian form ulas for the and the degree of the sign in
cure of disease and for succes-- which a person was born, togeth
fully invoking the powers of the er with the age of the moon at the
Seven Spirits cf God.
time of birth, and the data we re
quire will enable us to determ ine
O FFER.
all pf these tiling^.
This lesson, containing about
This lesson can be -ecured in no
2 0 0 0 words, has been typew ritten
other way.
and will be sent free to every per
W e reserve the right to w ith
son who will at once send O N E draw this offer at any time.
D O L L A R to pay for the A qua
W rite today. Address
rian New Age for 191 , and
A quarian New Age,
give the date of b irth —year,
503 So. Figueroa St.,
m onth and day of the m onth, and
Los Angeles, Cal.
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A m ost practical course of fourteen lessons on the way
Prosperity.
Original Price $2.03. Only a few copies remain unsold.
be sent to any address for 50 cents per copy.
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Psychotherapy
M e n ta l M edicine
BY 1)11. C. BURT LYMAX,
Psychologist.

Treatment of disease and the called medicines; they realize that
correction of pernicious habits in drugs don't cure, but that all real
young and old by psychotherapy cures can be traced back to psychic
or soul influence and force. The
—mental medicine or suggestive learned Prof. Sheldon Leavitt, M.
therapeutic methods—is rapidly D., Chicago, saw: “Drug medica
being recognized and acknowl tion, I repeat, is a deceit and a
edged as the twentieth century snare so far as curative effects are
system of cure. In the treatment concerned. Drugs do, at times,
of disease and vices by this meth operate as a whip and a spur, but
od there is absolutely no guess their true curative virtues are
work, mysticism or experiment, wanting. Surgery has bet i -n :rbut rather be it known that the done to the snapping point; serum
whole system is founded upon therapv has its serious objections
thoroughly demonstrable facts— apart from the question of efficien
physiological and psychological cy. Electro-therapy, hydro-ther
laws, not untenable theories. Dis apy. mechano-therapy. osteopathy
eases that have baffled the skill of and massage are of service, but
doctors of medicine and practi they are only adjuncts at best—
tioners of other systems of treat adjuncts to some hitherto unrec
ment are quickly and permanently ognized and unused agency of
cured through psychotherapy. Es cure now looming up. I mean
pecially is this so when such treat- psychotherapy." in other words,
m en is administered bv compef- Dr. Leavitt tells us that the real
te n t and duly qualified doctors of power to heal in any system of
S u g g e s tiv e therapeutics. The peo treatment is psychic or soul influ
ple are demanding this form of ence—force. Herbert A. Parkvn,
treatment; they are ha ring less M. D., (.. M.. principal and foun
and less faith in doctors of medi der of the Chicago School of Psy
cine and their drugs—-falsely chology. says of mind influence;

"Through the mind the func
tions of every organ of the body
mav be assisted or retarded, and it
is through unconscious action of
the mind upon the body that so
many diseases are produced and
so many are cured. I am now
speaking, not of troubles which
are imaginary or troubles the
symptoms of which are confined
to mental phenomena, but I refer
to disease which every physician
is daily called upon to treat and
for which he generally prescribes.”
Drs. Leavitt and Parkyn are
recognized men of science, lead
ers in the medical profession, and,
like hundreds of other progressive
members of their profession, they
realize the potent influence of
mind as a therapeutic agent. Psy
chotherapeutists, in the treating of
all diseased conditions of bodv and
mind, effect cures by the use of
the remedies inherent in the men
tal. psychic and physical organism
of the living being. These reme
dies consist of forces, properties
and faculties of mind and body.
The practice of psychotherapy ne
cessitates that the practitioner be
familiar with the manipulation of
all forms of suggestion—verbal,
mental, telepathic, histronic, etc.,
in accordance with a scientific un
derstanding of the interdependent
action of mind and body. One of
the best definitions of suggestion I
have ever seen in print is that
given by the late George C'. Pitzer.
M. 1)., of Los Angeles, Cal., and is
as follows: “ By suggestion in the
treatment of disease, we mean the
presentation of ideas to the mind
of the patient under conditions
and in a manner that will correct
anv morbid tendency of his
thoughts, excite lively processes

of mentation in a proper direction
and result in a complete restora
tion to healthy conditions of evenorgan and function of his body.”
The foundation upon which the
whole structure of psychotherapy
is built consists of the now fully
recognized facts, to w i t : that the
subjective mind has perfect and
complete control over the func
tions of the organs of the body
and is immediately and interactionally associated with the men
tal faculties and states of the
nerve centers, brain sensations,
and, in fact, with all organic and
functional action known as invol
untary ; that all functions of men
tal faculties or the physical organ
ism may be therapeutically and in
other ways advantageously altered
by the skilful use of suggestion in
some one or more of its many
forms.
Psycho-mental therapy,
when practiced by skilful practi
tioners, educated, developed and
experienced in its use and th o r
oughly versed in its theories, can
and does produce results predeter
mined, the results only varying in
degree of intensity in accordance
with the skill of the operators and
the manner in which the operator's
instructions are followed by the
patient. In treating the sick, those
in pain and sorrow may obtain the
desired results by suppressing
pain and other unnatural or ab
normal sensations, quieting, re
freshing or dynamically exciting
nerve centers, organs, t
fecting of circulation of the
, the
nutrient fluids, equalizati i of
nerve forces, retarding and
crating the heart action, ind
of natural sleep, encouragi
er excretion and secreti
everv possible way

moting an activity of the proper
ties and forces inherent in the phy
sical., mental and psychical ele
ments of the living being; to over
come inharmonies, stagnations,
cessations and to proceed with
such selecting and rejecting meas
ures as are essential in restoring
the diseased body or mind of the
patient to a natural, healthy condi
tion. In so doing the practitioner
of mental medicine is simply as
sisting the natural biological pro
cess of cure. All diseases and per
nicious habits in young and old are
successfully treated through this
method, and patients who cannot
come to the office of the healers
can be successfully treated in their
own home in any part of the world
by correspondence or telepathy.
Tens of thousands of invalids
who were pronounced “incurable”
have been restored to health and
strength, and now refuse to em

ploy in their families, in the hour
of sickness, others than practition
ers of mental medicine.
Among the many diseases
amenable to this method of treat
ment we mention the following:
Chronic constipation, neuralgia,
rheumatism, dyspepsia, insomnia,
paralysis, hysteria, all pernicious
habits, loss of voice, palsy, asth
ma, insanity, all mental and func
tional disorders. To such readers
of this article who may desire to
go more deeply into the science
of mental medicine, I cannot do
better than to recommend the
study of the following books: The
Law of Psychic Phenomena, Dr.
Hudson; New Thought-Healing
Lessons, Dr. J. S. Sears; PsychoTherapeutics, Dr. Lloyd Tucker,
and all the books and lectures of
Levi, the Transcriber of the
Aquarian Gospel.
Rockford, lil«

U n i v e r s a l Peace
The treaties seek to accomplish
On August 3d there was enact
ed at the White House in \\ ash- their purpose of averting war by
ington a scene which will go down interposing diplomatic machinery
in history as one of its great which will insure a delay of one
year or more to give the threat
events.
It marked the formal pledging ened combatants time to cool off
by France and Great Britain and and consider questions in sober
the United States of their faith second thought. The treaties pro
in the substitution of arbitration vide a means for giving diplomacy
for bloodshed in the settlement of a second chance after it has failed
in the first instance to settle any
all disputes.
The two treaties— the first of dispute. The treaties will depend
their kind ever entered into be for their strength upon moral sup
tween any two nations of the port and are designed to curb rash
world —were signed shortly before action by placing every reasonable
3 o ’clock. The informality and barrier in the way of war.
simplicity of the ceremony added
Negotiations are now under way
to its impressiveness.
for the adoption of similar treaties

with Germany, Italy and the N eth
erlands, and japan is understood
to have also sought a place am ong
the enlightened peoples who have
taken this step. D isarm am ent that
will lift from the backs o: the m il
lions the crashing ’.eight of \v;.~
expenditure, which but a year ago
seemed but the cream of the ideal
ist—tc day its accomplishment
stems v.dthin the horizon of iivinw
men.
No one mm predict rww :j :a7
the present genera.:*' n will not see
th e a cc tun p 1 i - h rr. e n t ; i peace on
earth" as a result of th: magnifi,
cem
tbs of three great pow
1*
ers. ~- re c<:tic:once o: the nation?
ar: 1 oi r m : m ast be s< p 3oiound*
.1C spectacle tl
ly stirred
i
r
aat
t - gee A- short
within a co
tr.e woum
look at- rs v;-u
and n heroes.
as c .........
. .wn :n the:r individttal ca aciturn have long -'nee given ut
b i n d v*g
and -pear and fU w

either decent or wise m eans of
settlin g differences. T hey subm it
them to the arb itratio n of courts,
w ithout which th ere
be
hopeless anarchy. \ ret nations
'nave not risen above the m ethods
of the beasts and prim itiv e man
until now.
T he conscience and wisdom
that have enforced o rd er am ong
the subjects of the rulers m ust one
day compel the rulers diem -clv t
in the greater relations of men, to
take the step* that w as taken p e 
ter day.
Inter rational law must n - to
the dignity and force of moral and
statute law. The rulers th a t stand;
m tne wap* will be ground to
Dt
in the vast military machines hey have constructed. In
ternal revolt against taxation will,
if not anticipated bv wise agreeent. bring about the sam e result,
though certainly at awful cost to
th Ore v, ho postpone
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U n i v e r s a l B ro th e rh o o d
F rom a course of Practical Lessons from mai us< pi
Levi H . Dow ling, and now being Given to he quari:
the Councilors.

. by Dr.
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ry kindred and tongu<
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When this unknown and Unknouable woQijjd make linns, if
; MVQ he made a P°*nt;
Ti
r al ub tarn e was c°aRulat( d
from the po*nb ''■ 1 1111 ra
tjve principles, the ° 1’1! ' 1 ' the

masculine and the feminine, were
manifest; the Omnipotent God and
the Omnicient God. and in their
infinite activities their only begot
ten, the Logos, was manifest and
so the three Gods, known as the
Trinity was in evidence.
The Seven Created Principles
lay concealed in the Trinity,
or the Triune God. and, long
before the creation of the
heavens and the earth and of
man, the Gods said: Let us make
these seven creative principles
bodies of infinite parts and splen
dor. and it was done, and the
Seven Spirits of God, the Elohim,
went forth as the creative God.
and we recognize the Septonate
God.
It was these Gods who said,
"Let us make man in our image,
after our likeness.”
The Kings and Priests referred
to in the Fifth of Revelations are
men created by the Elohim, who
by ages of effort have attained
unto the mastery of self, and
have entered into the kingdom of
power, and are able to have do
minion over the works of the
Seven Spirits of God. These Kings
and Priests are known in all
the Seven Worlds as the Masters.
Every one of them have passed the
fiery ordeal of Initiation, and have
washed their robes and made them
white in the life of Innocence and
Love, known symbolically as the
‘‘Blood of the Lamb." These are
the people referred to by Peter
when he said;
“You are a chosen generation, a
royal priesthood, an holy nation, a
peculiar people, that you should
show forth the praises of him who
called you out of darkness into his
marvelous light; which in times

past were not a people; but are
now the people of God.”
An Interworld Brotherhood are
these peculiar people. Of course
all Occult students know that the
physical body of man has nothing
to do with the true man, the indi
viduality. This is a garment of
flesh which the master can put on
and lay aside at will. The Broth
erhood is not composed of person
alities, but of Individualties: it is
distinctly a brotherhood of souls,
and the members are all Initiates,
Masters, and may or may not be
in the flesh at any particular time.
When any particular work is to be
accomplished a brother from the
invisible side may come into the
physical by the way of carnal
birth, or he may step forth at once
in a materialized form. If he
comes in the former way he must
pass through the phases of infan
cy, childhood, manhood, old age,
and go out again through the gates
of death. If he comes the latter
way, he may at will lay aside the
fleshy casement, and join the In
visibles in a moment of time. So
much for the Identity of the Mas
ters.
Their Mission. They reign on
earth. They control all the affairs
of creation, not in arbitrary
ways, but by the use of natural
agencies. They have not the pow
er to make infinite things in a mo
ment of time; they can not make
saints out of sensualists in the
twinkling of an eye, they have not
the power to arbitrarily curb the
passions of men, but by natural
means they are able to
the baser into the higher.
By the very laws of
human race began its
did not come up thr

mineral, the mineral, the vegeta weaver’s shuttle through the
ble, the animal. Man was forever meshes of the cloth. Every ap
man; he was projected as a spark pearance is an advance over every
from the Infinite fire. When Jesus former appearance. So far as
was in northern India he met a earth-life is concerned man passes
Buddhist priest, and with him he through seven great changes,
had many conversations. In the which we call races, or stages of
32nd chapter of the Aquarian Gos development and every person
pel of Jesus the Christ we have a must occupy his own position in
remarkable exposition of the ori each of these races or stages.
gin of the race.
Stages are measured by Agu.
Four Inferior Dominions—the Most of these who are interested
submineral, the mineral, the vege in the studies of the present day
table and the animal, are each pre Occultism have toiled upward
sided over by a great created intel through the first five of these
ligence. Each dominion is peopled stages. Whole nations are just
with unumbered beings. Those beginning the work of the Fifth
of the submineral are known as Race, and other people arc away
Sylphs; those of the mineral, down in the Fourth. These are
Gnomes; those of the vegetable, mostly among the native Americans
Undines; and those of the animal, and Africans who are still in the
Salamanders. The Sovereign of Fourth Race.
the Sylphs and of the submineral
Now the Brotherhood stands in
world is PARA EDA; of the
the
great ways of these Races, di
Gnomes and of the mineral world recting
and causing the people to
is GOB ; of the Undines and of the
make
the
best possible uses of op
vegetable world, is XICKSA; of
portunities.
Of course they can
the Salamanders, and of the ani
not
crowd
development,
for the
mal world, is DJIN.
growth
depends
upon
the
individ
It is said, and not without rea
son, that the throne of Paralda of uals themselves; they can only
the Sylphs is to the East, of Gob direct.
Governments are for the unof the Gnomes to the North, of
Nicksa of the Undines to the foldment of the individuals, and
W est, and of Djin of the Sala the Brotherhood has stood in the
front rank of every advance, and
manders to the South.
The masters have dominion they suggest the form of govern
over all these sovereigns of Na ment that is best suited to the peo
ture, and under fixed laws may ple. For ages some particular
direct their especial forces for the master or masters have been ap
pointed by the great Interworld
good of the human race.
Council
to direct the work of orHuman Governments are in a
ganizing
every government of
general way directed by the Broth
man.
ft
was
a glorious tribunal
erhood. The object of man’s man
that
indited
the
Declaration of In
ifestation in the flesh is perfec
dependence
and
the Brothers still
tion, and was expressed by the
Buddhist priest Barata—he comes have their hands upon the pilot
and goes into manifest life like a wheel of our ship of State.

The Brothers not only direct preparing. 1 have in my posses
our great Ships of State, but we sion a document indited by the
may note their handiwork in ev invisible members of the White
ery organization, church and so Lodge in which'the way is marked
ciety of earth. We have to note out so that every one who is will
their especial activity in the great ing to pay the price in effort may
spiritual wave that is sweeping be able to sense their presence,
over all the earth today. As peo either by sight, hearing or feel
ple come upon the cusp of the ing. and be able to receive their
ages they have sufficiently ad personal help and instructions.
vanced to consciously unite with
The Bands of Invisible H elp
the Brotherhood in its Herculean ers are needing recruits, and the
efforts to lift the entire Race heav Brothers are anxious to direct any
enward.
unselfish applicant to the Council
They have permitted us to en Chamber of these helpers, where
ter into an especial School of In all instruction will be given.
struction so that the conscien
Personal Preparation. All per
tious students of our present day
sons
cannot take this Course.
work may come into a conscious
recognition of their presence and Only the pure in heart shall see
the King. The sensualist, he who
be able to be helped bv them.
impure
The White Lodge, why it is so harbors sensual and
thoughts
need
not
undertake
it.
called. \\ hite is simple the color
He
who
permits
his
angry
pas
of spiritual initiation. Whoever
is sufficient!}- advanced to become sions to arise for the fractional
visibly connected with the Broth- part of a moment is not ready for
hood must have washed their the work. He who listens to the
robes and made them white in the voice of scandal, or who repeats
scandalous tales concerning anv
River of Life.
1 he \ \ hite Lodge is the univer body will get no good out of this
sal L o d g e ; but there are seven Course. He who speaks harshly,
specific lodges characterized by in a manner to grieve any one will
the 'even colors, once in these gain nothing from these studies.
lodges work symbolized by these The selfish man cannot appr:
color' must be done, the Master’s the master's signet ring,
garm ents are found to be such in hold in his hand the m
each lodge as agrees with the nor light the lamps of
color characteristics;
The master well p
Recognition.
Every
person said : “ Before the ey
who is recognized as a member must be incapable
of this Brotherhood, must, in the ear can hear, it
some way, be able to recognize its sensitiveness;
their presence. T hey impress can speak in the
their presence upon any one who Masters, it must
makes the condition.' right. The power to wound;
Aura m ust be sensitized by certain can stand in the
preparations, and this Course is Masters, its feet tit
to give the detailed methods of in the blood of the

T h e M a s t e r s of W i s d o m
B Y E L L A L . LAYSON.

The m asters are those exalted purpose, which brings the con
and powerful beings who have ex sciousness on the physical plane
perienced and overcome all that to a point, and when the con
relates to the lower worlds and, sciousness has been centralized on
having transcended the illusions one plane, it then expands and be
of m atter and attained the state of comes new powers and faculties
holiness, are one with the bather. on a higher plane, 1'liis holds
Hence the m asters represent God good on all the planes, and as the
in the sense they are the channels consciousness expands the power
through which he works, and, as to express love broadens accord
his agents, stand very close to us ingly. Thus the disciple is expect
ed to strictly observe Truth, I’ur
in all the relations of life.
ity,
Justice and Honor, and this at
Thou gh m ost tenderly compas‘sionate and loving, they have no titude will draw to him the aid of
power to withhold from us the the Teacher.
In all the details of our life and
trials and sufferings of life, nor
would they if they could, since we the things over which we have
learn by these bitter experiences control, we should depend solely
to discrim inate between the real on our Higher Self or Divine Ego.
things of life and the illusions of but in all the larger tilings of life
m atter. T he masters are ever near and the unfoldment of conscious
and from them our soul draws ness the Master's hand G there.
Knowledge and moral develop
strength and sustenance as well as
ment
should accompany the devel
knowledge when we are suscepti
opment
of the psychic powers as
ble to the vibrations of the higher
power
without
knowledge and self
planes.
control
is
dangerous,
since forces
In order to discern these Exalt
operating
on
the
higher
planes are
ed O nes it is necessary to unfold
far
more
potent
for
good
or evil
the consciousness so as to form a
and
one's
responsibility
is
corre
link between the two worlds. Even
spondingly
greater.
\nd
in
this
then we shall not find the Master
connection
the
performance
of
unless our whole heart goes out
duty
and
service
to
others
is
of
in earnest appeal for light and
guidance on the path of spiritual the utmost importance.
Love, sacrifice and ways of help
attainm ent. Intense spiritual as
piration, meditation, reading and fulness toward others are sure
studying occult and spiritual liter means of spiritual attainment, and
ature, with close attention to the if faithfully put in practice one
duties of l i f e , will lead us to the will awaken to the fact he has be
path where the outstretched ha rid come a helper on the invisible
planes as well as in the visible
of the m aster awaits us.
world.
Performance of duly involves
self-control and concentration of
G ranltevflle, Cal.

T h e N e w A q u arian A ge
Or the Age of Something for Nothing
BY CATHERINE HOWARD
I find my zenith doth depend upon

A most auspicious star, whose Influ
ence
If now I court non but om io nay for
tunes
W ill forever after droop.”
— The Tempest.

Astronomers tell us that by
vhat is called the "Precession of
the Equinoxes,” the Sun recedes
into a new Sign of the Zodiac ev
ery 2125 years, and astrologers
say that when this takes place it
brings new conditions to this
earth and a new Dispensation ac
cording to the sign of the zodiac
the Sun is in. W hen the Sun re
ceded from Gemini “the Twins”
into Taurus ‘‘the Bull” six thou
sand years ago we had the wor
ship of bulls, kine and calves all
over the world—witness today the
sacred bulls of India and the
d ip of the Golden Calf bv the Is
raelites—and when the Sun re
ceded into Aries “the Ram” or
“ Lamb,” we had the worship djfs
lambs all over the world, and two
thousand years ago, when the Sun
receded into Pisces “the Fishes,”
a new gospel was
nulgated by
the twelve fishermen of Galilee.

Pisces is the twelfth and la-t
sign of the Zodiac and
the feet of the Grand Man of
the heavens, and the feet are
considered the least honorable
of the several members of the
body, although they represent
understanding and deep intuition.
Astrologers tell us that Pisces is
a very unfortunate and a very dark

THOMPSON

sign and governs the w aters of the
earth. To know how dark the
sign is go out into the middle of
the ocean and the w aters will ap
pear as black as ink., and if you
look into their depths the dark
ness is so intense th at the fish
have lost their eyesight and their
hearing, and during this age just
closed mankind has been dragged
through the w aters of suffering,
and they, too, have lost their spir
itual eyesight and hearing and to
day have only five and a few six
senses instead of seven. W e are
just emerging from “The Dark
Ages” on this “Dark P lanet,” be
cause the earth is the lowest of
this chain of planets, and is the
birthplace of unhappy and unde
veloped souls. The tears that hu
manity has shed, all its sufferings
and anguish of heart and mind and
body, has been well called “the
waters of affliction.”
During this period man has con
quered this element of w ater just
as be will conquer the element of
air and of m aterialism which w a 
ter represents. He has descended
to the depths of the ocean and laid
cables along its
en gold out of its wa
brought steam,
water, up to its
usefulness, and steam
in machinery and
ushering in this
Age, not the age of
time, but the age of
tricity, of science and
scientific mind is

one and the last achievement of
the race. At present it is in possession of but a few of us, and it
requires a training which has not
been accessible to the majority until recently. By it we are mastering the forces of the air, and by
science are developing the powers
of the Spirit. \\ e have today compressed air and liquid air and
liquid fuel (o il). and telepathy and
telegraphy and mind cure and
m ental science and radium and
electricity, which is going to take
the place of steam and noise, and
som ething light, bright and rapid
is going to do awav with evervthing heavy and dark: and last,
but not least, we have our air machines, which are going to revolutionize the price of land. And
we have a hundred cereals for man
to eat to lighten up his body, and

ciety, as they are not prepared to
find congeniality in any other
sphere. Legalized murders, too,
are wrong, for the man goes out
with hatred and revenge in his
heart and then comes back and instigates another murder. But society in its ignorance and selfishness cries out: "This man is not
fit to live." Then, is he fit to die?
"XO." But what will you do with
him? Build progressive institutions. not penitentiaries, and rccognizc that drunkenness and crime
is a disease brought about by the
terrible economic conditions existing today through the ignorance of our leaders and teachers,
and the absence of the spirit of
Christ among men. "My people
are destroyed for lack of knowledge; their pastors have led them
astray.

he w ill discard meat and alcohol.
Milton savs, "Millions of unfor it preven ts the growth and ex- seen beings walk this earth, both
pan sion o f his so u l’s forces. Vege- when we wake and when we
tarianism is an antidote for intent- sleep." But having come into
perance, a disease of the nervous what the Ancients called “ Jhe
sy ste m w hich is brought about by Lesser Golden Age." we are going
exh au stion of the digestive organs, to vanquish these "principalities of
ca u sin g prostration, which again darkness," and they will take posreacts on the moral nature and session of a new planet now being
soul principle. This is often in- prepared to receive them, and we
duced by som e mental suffering will not look for gold in the earth,
such as anxiety, grief, fatigue, fear but in the hearts of the people,
or pain, or through physical dcple- which will become the dwelling
tion caused by poor or insufficient place ot angels. A e have come
nourishm ent. Intemperance is the into the Sphinx configuration for
m ost terrible phase of materialism 2,000 years, because when the Sun
mankind has yet to face and con- is in the Sign of the Man or “Son
quer, as it gives absolute liberty of .Man,” the Earth is polarized in
to all those millions of unseen de- Leo “the Lion,” and these two
generates on the astral plane who configurations of Man and Lion
walk our streets and mingle un- form a Sphinx, which Lord Bacon
seen with us, and exist solely by says stands for science. The Sun
w hat they draw from human be- also has its “Fall” in Aquarius,
ings. Even the death <>f the pleas- and the power of gold, the metal
are-seeking rich is a menace to so- of the Sun, will have its fall like-

wise, for it has been this psychic
power that lias held hack man's
spiritual miioldmen and, for a pm
nose, to develop the physical tifst.
as we must rise through matter
into spirit, ami !y\ the power ot
machine; v the earth has been
dooded with a surplus ot all the
necessaries of itte; and, as what
comes easy goes easy. p has
brought about a condition of
cheapness and of abundance which
has induced the quality of "trust."
So this wonderful ago of cheap•
ness is g wng to be crowned be
getting' the greatest of gifts tor
nothing.
We shall
then indeed be the "Sons m (lod, '
because w e will be domg tb.e wilt
of God. and. not carrying out our
own ’ erne red, under cloned wills.
The past centuries have been for
mative. now comes the actual perinil UMCC with
>iritual
od
p
p
>
.
•••
is
the
t
ahov;t
law. And a>
h
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anyt
know
rapid
,
most
\vc
or. thi- sudd,L‘nt iv>X and ran idity of
this s piritua 1 ttnfo iiiinjj an<1 .the
immetiso voi •0 Ol it \vill be■only
ep uni to all th c ot her ii11a r viL'lS Ot
this marvellems ago. “A\\ alee thou
that s 1cepes t imd arise fror
«■hall give thee
and CIt*;ist ■
He>sanna
of this New
life." is t he
Age.
Tw(■>ai'ge is flew o ver;a eitis, and
looking down they said, “
rite dead." and until we are quid
ened or bom of the spirit and
bring forth "the fruits of the spir
it," which are love, joy and peace,
we are dead, just as the tree is
dead until it puts forth its leaves
and blossoms and fruit. Cl
prophesied of this wonderful
growth when he said, “ First the
blade, then the car, and then the
full corn in the ear," but “it doth

not vet appear w hat we shall be,"
ami "as the wind blovveth where
it listeth and we bear the sound
thereof, but cannot tell from
whence it cometh or whither it
gocth, so is oven one w ho is born
of the spirit." We see the result,
but the maimer in which it was
effected is incomprehensible to us,
and is different in different per
sons. Christ or Christianit \ is a
process by which man becomes
transmuted into spirit and receives
a divine nature. “But how are you
going to get there?" it may lnasked. By love for humanin and
faith, -there is no other w a r. You
cannot even get there by works,
"lest tun man should boast." and
the poor man often gets there first.
You must daily and prayerfulh
"walk bv faith and not bv sight."
Among the >rces at work to
dav or the improvement ot lmni ami v,, only religion has the powor to pr rmanently act on the charac ter a:ltd regenerate the souls of
so-calle d bad men and women and
cm in that risen condition,
he
lie nattions of the world toclar
are sou
legislation
Socia
DCise to
tor edu cate their ch
th eir o pportuniti
cr inie. hut wi
will be no spi
scend to
lution de
without
ligion must
tion or

therefore, of r<
as necessary, in
to embody the
life which
This rising, exp;
present era is

a consciousness of social ideals
and realms which is genuine!) re
ligious. \ prophetic religion gains
moral insight through ils leaders
in advance ol the masses and
thereby becomes an effective
moralizing agency.
The democracy and science of
the present time demand great re
adjustments in ihc prevailing re
ligious institutions. Men and
nations have broken awav from
all moral laws and revolution and
reconstruction must follow, for
history always repeats itseli. I lie
mOrali; ation of religion moves
forward with the practical and
ethical development of the race,
[f the organized forms of religion
appear barren today it is because
a more vital religious conscious
ness will be found in other social
movements which are not today
recognized as being religious. So
cial religion is yet going to take
it s place with art, science and wis
d o m as one of the free manifesta
t io n s o f the birth of a higher hu
m a n ego: for r e lig io n is m o re a
life and a l i v in g th a n a system
backed bv p o lit ic a l power. It is a
series o f d a ily actions which de
termine c o n d u c t. I ts essence is a
daily d o in g o f g o o d to one s fellow

men. R e lig io n is m a n ’s s c ie n tific
duty to m a n . t h o u g h ts m ake
acts, acts form h a b its , h a b its de
velop character, c h a ra c te r m akes
destine and destiny is e te rn ity .
In religion good works never
count, but in some unaccountable
w av a new life which was foreign
before grows into ones experi
ence and g o e s efficacy ,i’ good
resolution s ami good deeds: and
the m ost th a t education can do
is to lead one up to a point where
one becom es the subject ol non

n a tu ra l influences and is conscious
o f n a tu ra l laws in the s p iritu a l
w o rld and s p iritu a l laws acting in
th e n a tu ra l w o rld .
T h e Sign A quarius is a man
p o u rin g w ater o ut o f a pitcher,
e m blem atic of the w ay the S p irit
o f God is going to he poured out
“ fo r the healing of the na : ins.”
T h e prophet Joe! says: “ I w ill
p o u r out m y s p irit upon all flesh."
Man t< iat is a spiri u: 1 ing me
m ust fu lfill the law o f the spirit.
T o be religions is a talent the most
sacred there is. and when it has
been proved by those who have
been “ saved” what can be done by
the pow er of this greatest of ta l
ents. this risen s p irit, this “ Christ
in Y o u ,”
ly
p ossibilities o f th is new Aquarian
age are. fo r i t is the scientific age
o f the fu lfillm e n t o f Bible proph
ecy and o f the gradual unfoldm ent
o f the s p irit o f God amongst men.
Isaiah saw it when lie spoke
of the m u ltitu d e s of “ dry hones”
th a t were g o in g to stand up and
have life p u t in to them— in other
words, “ quickened and Daniel,
the greatest of astrologers and
prophets in lo o k in g forw ard s a id :
“Blessed is the man that w aited:
(holdeth back his b irth ) ami cometh unto the 1333 day.” which, be
ing duly calculated, Brings ns
down to the year of grace 19*23,

when this Golden Age will he ful
ly ushered in.
The greatest characteristic of
this age is the liberty and pow er
of Thought, for Thought when in
telligently applied is as powerful
ns water that you can, or elec
tricity that you cannot, see, and
acts far and near. This power is
being used today to heal sickness,
mental suffering and unhappiness,

and it is apparently the only pow
er the people possess. Used eonsciously, you can “walk and not
he weary, run and not faint,” and
it will be "marrow to thy hones”
and you shall "renew your youth
like the eagle” and “receive the
desires of your heart.” It is the
elixir of life and the philosopher’s
stone.
In this age of abundance and
colossal wealth with no possible
way of spending it, and of contin
ual overproduction, when millions
of men and women are in need
and are looking for work and can
not get it, all this proves that the
people have outgrown their gov
ernments, and that the govern
ments of the earth are no longer
in touch with or able to promote
the best interests of the. masses
and alleviate their terrible indus
trial sufferings, and, according to
the law of demand and supply,
therefore, a higher order of pro
gressive democracy is even now
knocking at our doors. The ris
ing, expanding life of the present
era is gradually attaining a con
sciousness of social ideals and
realms which is genuinely relig
ious; and with the gradual work
ing out of democratic ideals in so
ciety and the application of scien
tific methods and results to the
whole round of human interests
and endeavors, there are hints of
the rise of a great religion of sci
ence and democracy.
So, dear children, let us be pa
tient just a little longer and have
greater faith in the future and in
each other, for this means greater
trust, and then the reformation of
all Trusts is certain, that new or
der of economic brotherhood
which is unfolding on this Ameri

can continent, the hidden purpose
of which is to make tilings easy
for the masses and to assist that
future unfoldment and evolution
which C hrist said would be “Spir
itual Consciousness.” W hile it is
one thing to believe in immortal
ity, it is quite another thing to
know that we possess a tender
immortal soul that must be taken
care of, for a man can lose his soul
as easily as he can lose his reason
or his bank account.
This wonderful birth of spirit
into matter cannot take place in
the spirit world; this treasure can
only be found on these shores, and
if we can possibly achieve this
evolution in this present incarna
tion it will put us that much fur
ther ahead when we enter spirit
life. So remember the gentle
words of Jesus: “Seek and ye
shall find, ask and it shall lie given
unto you.”
Boston, Muss.

' W HEN 1 GO HOME”
When I so home, it
And I w ill hear my
sing,
And see the lighted
my place.
As one of them, in

w ill be evening,
own dear people
rooms, and take
that sw eet time

of grace.

When I go home, I shall be very tired
Of struggling for the th in gs that I
d esired;
But 1 will be content to end
Gaining the best thin gs, I
and
Love and Rest.
When I go home,
Not to have b
hack with me!
Yet, 1hough 1 be a
poor,
They will not turn
er's door.
Marinne Farni

Jtlan

Conquer-If fie

T r u s t i n t l i i n e o w n u n t r i e d c a p a c ity

A s t h o u w o u l d s t t r u s t in G od H im s e lf.
I s h u t a n e m a n a t i o n f r o m t h e w h o le .

T h y soul

T h o u d o s t n o t d r e a m w h a t fo r c e s lie i n th e e .
V a s t a n d u n f a t l i o m e d a s t h e d e e p e s t se a ,
T h y s i l e n t m i n d , o ’e r d i a m o n d c a v e s m a y r o ll.
G o s e e k t h e m ; a n d l e t P i l o t W i l l c o n tr o l
T h o s e p a s s i o n s w h i c h t h y f a v o r i n g w i n d s m a y he
N o m a n s h a l l p la c e a l i m i t o n t h y s t r e n g t h ;
S u c h t r i u m p h s a s n o m o r t a l e v e r g a in e d
M a y y e t h e t h i n e i f t h o u w i l t h u t b e lie v e
I n t h y C r e a t o r a n d t h y s e l f . A t le n g th
S o m e f e e t w i l l t r e a d a l l h e i g h t s n o w u n a tta i n e d ,
W h y n o t t h i n e o w n '! P r e s s o n . A c h i e v e ! A c h i e v e !

— E lla W heeler W ilcox, in N. Y. American.

•‘Verily I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed
in heaven.
“Again I say unto you, that if two of you shall agree on earth as
touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my
Father which is in heaven.”
Matthew 18:19, 20.
“And Jesus said unto them,—Verily, I say unto you. If ye have
faith and doubt not, ye shall not only do like this which is done to the
fig tree, but also if ye shall say to this mountain, Re thou removed, and
be thou cast into the sea; it shall be done.
“And all things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall
receive.”
Matthew 21: 21, 22,
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“A n d J e s u s s a id , a ll m e n a r e s o n s o f G o d a n d i f th e y liv e
a h o l y l i f e th e y a lw a y s a rc a t h o m e w ith G od.
“T hey

s e e a n d u n d e r s ta n d th e w o r k s o f G od, a n d in h is

s a c r e d n a m e th e y can p e r fo r m

th e s e w o r k s .

“ T h e v i r t u e s o f th e h e a v e n s a re in G o d ’s h a n d s, a n d e v e r y
l o y a l s o n m a y u s e th e s e v i r t u e s a n d th e s e p o w e rs.
“ M a n is t h e d e l e g a te o f G o d to d o h is w ill on ea rth , a n d m a n
can

h e a l t h e s i c k , c o n t r o l th e s p ir its o f th e a ir, a n d ra ise th e

dead.
B ecause I

h a v e th e p o w e r to d o th e s e th in g s is _n o th in g

s t r a n g e . A l l m e n m a y g a in th e p o w e r to do th e s e th in g s ; b u t
t h e y m u s t c o n q u e r a ll th e p a s s io n s o f th e lo w e r s e l f ; a n d th e y

^

§

c a n c o n q u e r i f t h e y w ill.
“ S o m a n is G o d o n e a r th , a n d h e w h o h o n o r s G o d m u s t
h o n o r m a n ; f o r G o d a n d m a n a r e on e, as fa th e r a n d th e c h ild
are one A
—Aquarian Gospel 91:35, 41.
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T k e A q u a r ia n G o sp el of Jesu s th e C h r is t
W. J. COLVILLE

Am ong the many truly rem ark
able and occasionally epoch-mak
ing books which have recently is
sued from the teem ing press we
know of no one quite so rem ark
able in its peculiar line as the
Aquarian Gospel, which under
takes to give an account of the
life of Jesus much ampler than
any accepted version of the New
Testam ent furni-hes. Though a
great
a : this oar .-dl us nar
rative follows rather cl< sely along
familiar lines there are many in
stances where it shows a wide de
parture. chiefly by introducing
m atter of extreme interest notice
ably absent from the well known
gospels. The specially unique
m atter concerns the life of Tesud u r in g the 1? or l b years interve-mncr between bis appearance in
the Temple at Jerusalem when
twelve or thirteen vears of age
and his public appearance in
Palestine as a teacher and healer
of m ultitudes at the age of 30.
The Aquarian Gospel claims to
have been gathered from the
Akashic Records, which constitute
our planet's book of unfailing re
membrance and which are open
to the vision of a seer, though un
known to the ordinary observer
and historian.
Among a great many intensely
interesting and highly fascinating
narratives with which the work
abounds, the section describing
the Council of the W orld's Seven
Sages is certainly one of the most
absorbing. These Seven Wise
Men come from different lands,

each having a special message to
deliver and each contributing
something vital regarding the
equitable adjustment of hum an
right.- and liberties. The Sages
gather in a central council cham
ber when one age is passing into
another, and each speaks of the
special needs of the country he
represents. Egypt, India, Persia.
China. Assyria, Greece and Israel
must all be represented. Into
the midst of this august assem
blage Jesus introduces words of
wisdom which all alike can accept
and follow, for he speaks of uni
versal truth, adapted to all alike,
regardless of creed or nationality,
and also regardless of age or con
dition. As we continue the nar
rative and proceed to consider the
several consecutive stages which
led to Jesus becoming the great
Master he eventually became, we
find that he underw ent every trial
and tem ptation incidental to hu
man pro g ress: the book, there
fore. is extremely valuable from a
more than simply historical stand
point. for it clearly introduces to
o r notice the steps in initiation
which lead to ultim ate trium ph
over all earthly lim itations. T he
wonderful Akashic records, from
hwh this amazing narrative has
been secured, are open to the
scrutinizing vision of all who have
truly developed the gifts of sect A
ship, but few are they in whom
this vision is as yet largely un
folded. though we may expect it
‘o develop as the race progress'

3fn jflemoriam
DR. LEVI H. DOWLING
LE V I—THE AKASHIC SEER
B o r n i n t o th is L i t e M a y 19. 1844. at Belleville Ohio
P a s s e d o u t o f th is L ife A u g u s t 13.1911, at Los Angeles. Cali
H e s p e n t h e re 6 L years. 2 months. 2 j days

Levi, the Hierophant of the by his wife and son. the call came
A quarian Commonwealth, the and without a moment's warning
se er , the sage, the philosopher, he closed h:s eyes upon this world
the hum anitarian, has been called and passed beyond the veil.
fro m his field of labor on this
Services commemorating the
plane of life to carry on in other new birth into another world of
fields the unfoldment which shall opportunity and progress were
progress from age to age until at held at his late residence. On
last h e shall come into at-one-ment Wednesday evening, the 16th,
w ith the Infinite Father.
they were for the "Inner circle"
His ever active efforts for the of students and workers. Its im
uplift and education of mankind pressiveness will never be forgot
would not submit to bodily re ten by those present. On Thurs
straint, and he wore out the physi day morning the public services
cal manifestation in his unceasing were held at the same place.
labors. His custom was to rise at
James 1M. Wishart. a friend of
3 or 4 o'clock in the morning, that 60 vears, took charge. Prayer
in the quiet of the early hours lie was offered by Thos. Caunce. and
m ight m ore readily come in touch touching tributes of respect were
with the unseen things of life, and given bv Dr. J. M. Peebles, Rev.
the many demands upon his time C. C. Pierce and Dr. L. H. W orthallowed o f no rest during the day. ington. The musical tribute was
He went to Chicago to attend to exceptionally line. The orchestra,
bringing out a new edition of the whose music the Doctor so loved.
Aquarian Gospel, and the journey — Violin. Genevieve Bach Cuny;
and the high altitude necessary in clarionet. Evelyn Bach; piano.
m aking it proved too much for a Flora Coster; cello, Honore Bach.—
heart already weakened by over rendered Cavalina, by Raff; and
work. After his return, on the Genevieve Bach Cuny on the vio
morning of August 13th, while on lin and Honore Bach on the cello,
the cars en route for a resting with muted strings, gave as a duet.
place in the foothills, accompanied “Sweet and Low.’’ Barnaby.

Miss Anna Ethelyn Read sang
“'Abide with Me” (arranged by
Shelley), accompanied by Airs. L.
R. Lyon.
Mrs. Agnes O. Jackimowicz sang
“One Sweetly Solemn Thought”
(Thomas), and Mr. Robt. Sudall
also sang.
The body was placed in the re
ceiving vault of the Rosedale Ceme
tery, and has since been cremated

into the sea." Levi told the vision,
and repeated the message of the
mystic Masters to his people; but
they said, it is but a dream, and the
incident passed as a tale that is told ;
but Levi treasured the message and
the vision in his heart.
In 1894 Levi was in the silence,
and the Masters of the council of
wisdom came to him saying: “The
hour is come when the good news
of peace must be preached in all
fullness.” “Thou art Levi a teach
er
of all things.” “Wait no longer,
The Visions of Levi, the Seer and
go. and as you go say to the children
Teacher.
of men turn from your evil ways
overcome the lions of the threshCollated from the Book of the hold; Hypocrisy, Prejudice, ami
Empire by Mrs. A. D. Patrick,
Unbelief. Put away forever every
W ho Had Known Him for
evil passion, habit, and desire, and
Thirty-five Years.
prepare for the marriage supper of
From boyhood Levi was a Gnos the Lamb, the time is near, the Em
tic. knew there was a fountain of pire of Peace is at hand.” Again
infinite wisdom from which man in the Silence in 1899, Levi was
could drink and thus possess all taken into the great Councils on
knowledge independent of the five other planes, and there it was re
senses; and he drank from that vealed to him how he should or
fountain, and walked and talked ganize councils on this plane, Coun
with the messengers of God from cils of Wisdom, of Execution, of
other planes, as he walked and Light, of Strength. Every detail
of the work was shown to him, even
talked with friends in the flesh.
When he was in the Silence at to the white robes that should be
twenty years of age, the veil of the worn by each member of the coun
beyond was lifted by the Mystic cil' when they were in session.
And thus was Levi guided in all
Masters and they said to Levi:
“The Masters have need of thee, his work and writings, until he grew
put on the whole armor of God and -trong enough to go at will into the
wait. The time has come when the silence, lifting the veil, beholding
Empire of Peace must be estab visions, drinking deep at the foun
lished. The Capital City shall be tain of knowledge. Each day his
built in security. Its foundation powers grew stronger, and more
shall be laid in the solid rock, and beautiful lessons were given to ids
shall stand forever. In the midst students. As his physical strength
of this city shall arise a temple failed, and his earth life was closing
far surpassing in grandure the he -aid the most wonderful visions
temple of Solomon; and this white of all his life had been given to him
city and this temple shall be built things he himself was surprised to
in the land overshadowed with -ee and hear. But they w ere not
wings, and where the mountains dip for the children of earth.

AQUARIAN NEW AGE
Recollections
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meeting, many were added to the
church
and he was chosen as the
James M. Wishart.
permanent pastor. l!y his po wer
Echoes of the past, ladened as a preacher and worker, the Ot
with fond recollections, are con tumwa church was built up from
stantly being reproduced in a struggling hand of worshipers
thought which, together with the to a large and prosperous congre
grand lessons we are daily receiv gation. My home at the time was
ing, bring forth manifestations of in Orinnell, Iowa, and although
Love Divine, and are so impressed ovcr
vt mlllfjS north, / ofupon me that I shall endeavor to tcn visited i5rother Dwiin&
give a brief outline of my ac gathering great strength and inquaintance and association with spiration from hi,-, work and la
our beloved brother and teacher, bor of love.
Levi, the Transcriber of the
In the year 1884 i moved to To
Aquarian Gospel. I undertake to peka, K'd'.., and in the fall of the
make the following statements for same year I noticed by the news
the benefit of the brotherhood-at- paper that one Levi Dowling, a
large and if, by the few lines J Christian preacher, had entered
shall pen, I may be able to intensi into the temperance field as a lec
fy your love for our beloved turer and publisher for the Pro
teacher and his devoted wife and hibitionists. I at once set out to
the cause for which they have find him. After a short time I
struggled through life to estab- located his home on Topeka ave
lish. I shall feel that my words nue. I found him hard at work
getting out matter for the Prohi
have not been in vain.
Thirty-two years ago 1 was in bition paper. At this time I was
vited to attend a protracted meet in the midst of a protracted meet
ing, being held by the Christian ing that had become almost too
Church at Ottumwa. Ia. At the much for me to handle, and I en
opening of the meeting there ap deavored to the best of my abil
peared on the platform a young ity to persuade Brother Dowling
preacher, whose voice in song to come and take the lead in the
filled the house. The text of his meeting. His temperance work
sermon was. ‘’What Shall f Do was so pressm\g upon him, howto Be Saved?” It was a powerful ever, that had it not been for his
discourse and as his voice in song loving and devoted wife taking
filled the house, so his voice in up my cause, I fear I would have
speech, with eloquence and love, failed” to enlist him in my evan
filled the hearts and souls of all gelistic work. But, after due con
: j be at the
sideration, he agreed to
the congregation.
m e e t in g the foilowfn nieht. True
At the conclusion of the dis t0 his word, he and Sister Dowcourse I was introduced to the line were present. He preacned
preacher, Brother Levi Dowling,
me delight and edification or
as the Sunday School Superin to the congregation, and in less
tendent of the state of Illinois.
two weeks from the begin*
His preaching was such that at than of his preaching. we built
nine
the termination ot a six w

a large tabernacle >u I opeka in
which we held out' meetings lot
more than two months, preaching
every night. It proved to be the
largest ami most successful meet
ing' ever held in the state of Kan
sas by anv Christian workers.
Preaching at night and visiting
the sick through the day and ad
ministering to their ailments, for
besides being a Doctor of 1dem 
it v, Dr. Dowling was a first class
Doctor of Medicine, being a grad
uate of two schools of medicine,
r.v his faithful and devoted work
m a in were encouraged and lifted
out of beds of sickness and placed
in the pathway of health and
strength. M bother the sick were
church members or not; rich or
poor, black or white, Brother and
Sister Dowling were ever willing
to devote their time and effort to
the alleviation of their suffering.
I notice that at the beginning of
this article 1 said, “A young man.”
'True. Brother Dowling was but 35
years of age—a young man, but
an old preacher, being of a race
of preachers. His father was one
of the pioneer preachers of the
Christian church. He had in
stilled into the young man’s life,
by the Spirit of the Living God,
the great need of a reformation
and the emancipation of the peo
ple from creeds and confessions
of faith, into the truth as set forth
by the life and testimonv of Jesus.
At the age of 16, he became the
pastor of a .church in Indiana and
before the end of his 10th year, he
enlisted in the United States
Army where, as chaplain, lve
served his country as a true sol
dier of the Cross.
At the close of the war he was
called to fill a professorship in a

Christian college in the state of
Indiana.
Although young in
years, he was old in knowledge,
tilled with the spirit of the
Christ, hungering and thirsting af
ter righteousness and wisdom,
that lit1 might he the better able
to instruct all with whom he came
in contact, of the Truth as it is in
Christ.
As I had taken up mining as a
business, for a few years I had
drifted away front our dear
Brother and Sister Dowling until
four years ago we were by the
goodness and love of our Heaven
ly Father, brought together again
in this Stmland and Paradise of
earth. Words are inadequate to
express the gladness and soul re
joicings of being again united. I
found that his great fountain of
inexhaustible knowledge
was
overiknving and outpouring with
new and old spiritual truths, with
which, as a leverage, he was en
deavoring to lift humanity to a
higher and a grander life on this
earth plane, thus harmonizing the
souls and spirits of the children of
men into perfect unity and tune
with the Infinite God.
This profound scholar and
teacher had been fitted and pre
wired for his work by education
and close, constant fellowship
with all that is good and high and
holy, constantly following the ex
ample of the great Teacher, Je
sus. the Christ, Son of the Living
God. Tie had by the power and
love of God, been called
grand and noble work, of
the production of the Aq
Gospel is ample proof, the
ings of which, if followed to
letter, will lead to a higher
nobler earth life. The lessons

w ere daily brought forth by this
w c Watson M D
m aster of righteousness, justice
and tru th , sparkle with all the raDr. Dowling was loyal to his
diance of inspiration, for in them God and his country, and bravely
is the Power of God, uplifting hu- served them both, onlv as a true
inanity out of darkness into light, soldier could, and he'was lovalT hey will lead the children of men loving to the great masters who
into one great brotherhood under have nourished him. He never
the changeless love of our Father disputed God, or degraded himself
and our God, when in truth and as t0 doubt his own eternal ex
love we shall have exemplified istence.
their blessed teachings. When we
He was born with an appreciasluiU have come in contact with tion and sense of the real and reathe C hrist life and when our sonable, and an inspiration ro
earthly work is finished, we will worship the beautiful and the true,
be welcomed into that mansion He did not exploit impossible
w here our loved ones are waiting hells, or believe that there are
and w atching for us.
such places. His Aquarian GosW e had hoped that our brother, pel is the Messiah of sacred literm aster and teacher, Levi, might ature, and, like the Sermon on the
be perm itted to remain on this Mount, it goes to the heart,
earth for many years in order, that
There was a mystery of the
from the inexhaustible storehouse heavens under which he lived that
of God's eternal fountain, he clothed him with superior intelm ight bring to us,—not to us only, lect and language and expression
but to the great brotherhood, and and glory of thought, and with inthe world at large—the inspiring credible swiftness it came breakwords of life and love divine and ing through the darkness and siby his forceful presentation and Jence of eternity, gleaming with
exemplification, lead the children light and sunshine and beauty,
of God into fuller submission and yielding sweet incense to the
consecration to all the require- soul’s deep yearning, Levi, masm ents of our ever-present and ter mind and master of his tongue,
ever-loving Father. But his earth His words were never thoughtwork is completed and the great lessly, carelessly or unkindly
M aster Builder has called him into spoken.
that blessed and eternal spirit
Dr. Dowling's faith was not
life, where he has received the built upon a religion of spiritual
blessed welcome, "Well done, exercise, creeds and dogmas. He
Levi, thou good and faithful one. was but little concerned with matenter into the Homeland, the Para- ters of doctrine, but service and
dise of God. Join the association kindness were to him a divine svsof the blessed angels, together
with the spirits of the just made
perfect, where peace and love shall
reign throughout the ceaseless
ages of eternity.”
Pasadena, Cal.

ten1 of the humanities: likewise
health, happiness and a sense of
fafr play were valuable attributes,
Beloved. To follow his ex.im
pie, we must take heed to our
ways and do the best we can and
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1)0 the best we ean, and give others
the best we have. This is human
religion which consists in service
and kindness, and whose final de
cision will stand the highest in the
supreme court of all hum an pro
cedure. If m easures and means
could be instituted and secured as
easily as they are proposed, we
could much b etter serve our in
terest for the good of humanity
and carry out our plans and write
the story of our success. The im
portance and significance of this
was felt in the keenest sense by
Dr. Dowling when he was “listen
ing to God.” He wanted him for
himself and not for prosperity and
the gifts God might bestow.
Dr. Dowling had a conscious
com munion with God, where it
was nothing but God and the hu
man soul on a spiritual mountain
top, where the human and divine
come together, an open and clear
sky between the soul and God.
where .lie had direct communion
and spiritual immediacy.
Dr. Dowling possessed God
consciousness of the divine pres
ence. Moments when the world
would dissolve, the earth fade and
heaven open and reveal the eter
nal. His “seeking after God”
was for God’s own sake, and he
found God in Christ by participa
tion in his life and endeavoring to
be like him, for Christ is God’s
love, revealed to the world by
Enoch, Melchisidec and Jesus,
each in their respective ages. Ac
cording to God’s own plan, Chris
tianity has but one God, for it is
the Christ, or God’s love, shed
abroad in the human heart. Re
ligion has innumerable Gods and
its believers may accept every one
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and yet break ever)- law of human
kindness.
Dr. Dowling was prom pt and
just in action, kind in thoughts
and brave to speak the words of
truth. He had no selfish end to
gain through human greed. He
was a friend of the God whose
voice spoke unto his most inmost
soul, and to that voice he was
obedient. W ith courage, patience,
faithfulness and love he did1 the
things he ought and gained a
priceless heritage in wisdom, vis
ion and power.
Our Father-God, grant that it
may be ours to look to the same
unfailing source and so live that
it may indeed be ours to lessen
sin and woe, ignorance and
wretchedness, break the chains
that bind the oppressed and turn
the darkness into light.
Levi’s great Christian example
will continue to be an inspiration
and will be felt in our midst with
loving remembrance, while we
walk in the same way and tread
the same fair path to a higher rev
elation of God’s glory.
His immediate presence always
filled the souls of those who gath
ered about him with thrilling ad
miration to feast upon the gar
nered heaps of the richest harvest
ing of his intelligent reasoning; in
stead of desolation and ruin, he es
tablished beauty and peace and
turned lives of estrangement into
love.
He’ yielded to no man his sin
cere devotion and reverence to
his Father-God, and from the cra
dle to the last he gave his life
into his keeping.
The hand that rocks the cradle
rules the world when rocked by

a C h ristia n m other, and with out passed his commission into other
stre tc h e d arm s he always remem hands. But his proclamation will
b e re d h e r cordial relationship. lie be the emblem of the flag that
p led g ed his life in sacred honor, in will ever float in liberty’s sky.
lo y a lty and in love to work out And uplifted voices will proclaim
th e g re a t problem s that perplex it as their inheritance to the end
th e w orld; for the uplift and re of time, and it will not be sealed
g e n e ra tio n of humanity. Not from in silence, for none will refuse to
d u ty alone, b u t from love to make speak, for they speak advisedly
c lear th e p ath that God’s devoted from the Aquarian Gospel.
people should not be estranged,
Let us hope, my beloved, and
b u t closer bound; and to help remain faithful and fearless and
b laze th e way that leads to steadfast and receive the inspira
su b lim e st heights.
tion of the ages as they came to
Such was the earnestness of his him. We traveled with him
p lead in g and public utterances for here, and helped him battle with a
th e brotherhood of man that they crafty foe. At the door he is wait
fell like benedictions from heaven, ing for our coming.
an d his messages in the Aquarian
The grave is not a line of de
G ospel of Jesus the Christ will marcation to destroy thought or
be heralded in every city and the life blood that will pulsate the
living saints, ever throbbing with
h am let throughout the land.
glorious
tidings of an endless sym
T h e earth shall rejoice, for the
pathetic
life.
To join and
L o rd reign eth, and everything
be
greeted
by
the
holy angel
shall come in God’s appointed
band
and
our
dear
friends,
for
tim e. H is declarations cannot die
we
will
know
each
other
there,
as th e y are unfolded in the Aqua
rian G o sp el; they will expand and where affections never die and ce
encom pass the earth, for it incul lestial grace will clothe us in Our
cates the principles of justice and Father’s mansion, midst angels
bright. “Glory be to the Father
rig h t.
and
the Son and to the HolyT h e Aquarian Gospel’s Ark of
Ghost.
As it was in the begin
G od’s Covenant is the true tem
ple of human liberty, never to be ning, is noiv and ever shall be,
torn open by the all-absorbing world without end.” Selah!
The angel of death has carried
and consum ing greed for gold.
W ho dare profane the immor Levi safely over the peaceful river
tal sentim ents of our beloved and his work will he praised in
leader, his righteous triumph or earth and sky and sea and to the
name of the merciful and mighty
the purity of his heritage?
W hose pen or tongue dare de God the praise will be ascribed.
fame or impair the value and vir Ami over in the morning-land we
tue of that heritage since lie has will clasp his hand again, while his
passed away, vassed into posses face will be kept in memory' until
we meet in the robes washed
sions priceless and sacred?
He who said in the Aquarian white as snow, where there is no
Gospel, “Peace on earth and good more sorrow, parting,grief or pain,
will to every living thing,” has but ever-blessed and endless glory-

among men, began his quest to find
the living counterpart of the Great
Stone Face. Years passed and his
search had been in vain. Look
where he might he had never seen
the face for which he searched.
Once, a great preacher, had come
to the neighboring village, and the
boy had gone there eagerly saying
to himself, ‘It may be this is lie.’
But no the first glance showed that
his search had not ended. Once
a noted statesman had spoken, and
the boy had tramped weary miles
to see him. and perchance find the
face for which he was seeking.
Again he came away sadly disap
pointed.
Thus it was as the hurrying
years sped on. The boy grew to
manhood, and to old age, ever
searching for the great face, and
never finding it, until at last his
life ended he lay in his casket, in
his last calm sleep.
Then it was, as his old friends
and neighbors gathered about him.
that they beheld in his calm and
noble features the human counter
part of the Great Stone Face.
As I looked just now into the
casket where sleeps the earthly tab
ernacle of our noble friend, Dr.
Dowling, as I looked upon his
strong and majestic features, I be
held the face of one who has so
D r . C . C . Pierce
long looked into the glory of eter
"Somewhere among the charming nal spiritual truth, that he has him
tales of Hawthorne is told the story self caught the very likeness of the
of the ‘Great Stone Face.’ Up mighty realm of which he was a
among the granite hills of old New part.
England, a great stone face is
Dr. Dowling is not dead, but very
carved in noble outline in the endur much more alive than ever, and
ing rock. A small boy looking at much more so than anyone of us.
it is impressed with the strength He is here this very minute, truly
and nobility of the titantic profile. listening to what we say, participat
‘Who,’ said he to himself, ‘among ing in these services in which we
men, looks as noble as that? Some bid farewell to this tabernacle of
day I shall see him.’ And so clay.

of the soul midst rivers of delight.
And instead of buried hopes a life
of endless joy. Selah !
11 is life was not narrowed with
superstition.
From the world’s great altar
stairs, he has passed up the heights
he sought, to the victory of life,
whose assets are worth more than
millions, where there are no differ
ences to reconcile, and no severing
of the bonds of love, ere God’s
purposes will be known, with a
higher revelation of His glory.
Dr. Dowling’s nature was prac
tical and matter of fact, with an
earnestness of soul that made his
work the best. He pleaded for
terms that would be fair to all.
and opposed illegal gains and
passed out. without a pocket in
hi-, shroud or the shame of money.
He trusted the God of battle and
his decrees and gained a better
heritage. He knew the main line,
blazed the way and took his
chances. And with brains and grit
and a sincere heart he won and
made good in spite of opposition.
His genial hand-shake and friend
liness: his honesty and aim at the
higher things in life were step
ping stones to the final triumph
which he has attained.—Selah.

There has been little or no change of spirit causes great sorrow in
for our beloved friend, save that the mother’s heart, but also with a
he has now fully entered into that sense of joy because of the beau
high and glorious spiritual realm tiful truth that the spirit child
from which he so frequently will grow and develop in the
brought us, less schooled than he in spirit to that perfection which be
these high and eternal things, the longs to pure entities. And thus
inspiring and inspired message.
the mother's grief is softened as
Dr. Dowling was simply a soul she contemplates the wonderful
in advance of the throng, a great things that belong to the spirit.
high noble true soul, a pioneer, a
On the evening of August the
seer, a prophet, calling back to us 1nth there was a company gath
of slower heart the story of that ered at the home of the late Doc
uplifting vision which beckoned tor Dowling, in Los \ngeles. to
him on to better things.
pay tribute to his memory. The
Tn every mountain range there company was composed of moth
are a few peaks which lift them ers and fathers who had seen their
selves in solitary majesty up into children pass out to realms not
the clearer atmosphere. When the seen by mortal eyes: also his stu
morning sun dissipates the shad dents sat in the assembly. These
ows of the night, he first kisses
these majestic and solitary har students, many of them, were just
bingers of the dawn, with that entering the realm of occult lore
glory of the light which will soon and had only a dim conception of
break over the lowlands. Dr. what it meant when they first
Dowling was one of these beacon heard that their beloved teacher
like peaks. From the serene and their ideal philosopher had
heights of his noble soul and clear passed out. Their soul; ■ led
vision lie had caught the first beams to be stunned. Bui behold the
of the dawning day. We are still great change when the hour came
in the shadows, but they arc the for the assembling of the class
shadows of the coming morn, and that the Doctor had led from the
the coming day. Tn faith, in prayer, rough materialistic plain to the
in high aspiring thought, in loyally wonderful heights of a perfect un
to spiritual vision, and to heavens derstanding of tile ■'"ill' and
eternal truth, let us reach out our spirits of men. When the time
hands toward the dawn, and rise in came for expressions from any and
the pathway of this noble man, to all it was inspiring and it took on
the possession of that light ami life the part of sublime intelligences
as they discoursed, not <men and
which has no end.
Los Angeles, Cal.
women who had lost a friend and
leader, but as men and women
Rev. L. H. Worthington, D. D. who had walked amid the fields
The passing away of a great eternal and seen the beauties of
statesman moves a whole nation spiritual existence, as is "iih seen
to expressions of regret and much by those who have been initiated
into the great \\ bile Lodge. Then
sympathy.
The passing away of a babe came expressions of thankfulness
from its mother’s arms to the land for his life here as a brother and

for his profound philosophy as a
.Scor, and hi-; wonderful ability to
lead men to the mountain top
where they could overlook the plains
below and then on past the re
maining clouds of the material and
look, yes look, into and beyond,
the astral, where the hush of the
eternal -pirit enables them to hear
and know that spirit is sublime,
eternal and deifies Thu- these -in
dents talked and rejoiced as
though the event was not a sad
occasion, which it was not to those
who understood.
And thus the sc< ne clo ed at the
home; not with sadnes- such as

is usually seen on such occasion-;,
hut with rejoicing' that Dr. Dow
ling had lived and was still rnani
testing and living among those
present, liven the beloved wif<
of Dr. Dowling caught the inspira
tion of the ho and was enabled
to hear up under what hundreds
and thousands have fallen.
In closing we can ay of a truth
that he i-. missed; hut his work
will continue even as the ages con
tinue for pint m eternal and 1
spirit was and m fixed to carry out
a definite plan for the uplift of
mankind.
San Diego, Cal.

IV h a t y o u w o u ld h a v e y o u r G od (jive u n to y o u , (jive u n to
m e n . 7 he m e a s u re o f y o u r w o r th lie s in y o u r s e r v ic e u n to
m en.
— A q u a r ia n G ospel.

Is There a Divine Providence
in the Affairs of Men? President
Lincoln i- quoted by Mr. Alfred
King of ,W\v Jersey as having
given <xpre\-.ion to the following:
I hat the Almighty does snake
nee of human agent - and direct
ly intervene* in human affairs is
one of the plainest statement of
the IJibic. I have had so many
evidences of hi. direction, so
many in tanc' - when j have been
controlled im o m e other power
than my own will, that I ' anno'
doubt that this power conu s from
above. I frequently #ee my wayclear to a decision when I am conscious that 1 have no sufficient
facts upon which to found it. Hut
1 cannot recall one instance in
which 1 have followed my own
judgment, founded upon such a
decision, where the result-, have

been un ati-factory; whereas, it;
almost every instance where I
have yielded to the view's of other#
I have had occasion to regret it.
! am satisfied that when the Al

mighty wants me to do or not to
do a particular thing He find# &
way of letting me know it.”
KEY THOUGHTS
“Re-.train
"Practic e
from trivial
“Observe

curiosity.”
silence by abstaining
speech.”
all things with the

desire to understand their spiri’ual significance.”

“ Restrain your impulses.”
“Decide all questions from *
standpoint of principle rather
than personality.”
“ Enjoy the Fruits of the
Spirit.” Mystic Scroll.
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AQ UA R IA;; CO NGRESS
The ordination of the ne/dv
U pon the cah of the president, chosen h:
t v . :h ‘are rb-.e
the A quarian Congress. gashered on "Robe Eight of the inner Cir
in '.pee;:;,;
or. the v. - rr.p cle/’ September hOth.
* *
of Septem ber 0. With hearts filled
with love ami reverence for he
T he work of the Aquarian Com
life and work of Levi, their be mon weal v .'.hi be continued at
loved hierophant and teacher, and 503 South Figueroa street, Los
with earnest purpose that the Angeles, and at hll Corneiia ave
work which he was sent to do nue, Chicago. This new center
and to which he gave
eh de was established by Levi and Dr.
voted eve: ' .hoed' be carried for Watson, treasurer and business
ward, they called his faithful com manager, while on their recent trip
panion of many years and long there, and is in charge of the Rev.
tim e scribe, Eva S. Dowling, to \ \ . J. Jenkins. Copies of the
take the place left vacant, ’freer Aquarian Gospel of Jesus the
the title Leva, she will, by the help Christ and of the Introduction and
o f the Eternal Masters and the di index funder separate cover; may
rection of the Holy Spirit, take up be obtained at either adore--. All
the w ork.
orders for the typewritten Ics-ons
and inquiries regarding the Com
I t was felt by all the members
of the Congress present that while: monwealth -could be adore--ed to
Levi was no longer present with Los Angeie- a- u-ua.h
* * *
us fn the flesh that his interest in
The Introduction written for the
the work was more intense than
ever, because of his widened vis new edition of the Aquarian Gos
ion, and that from beyond the veil pel and the 1'opical Index lor 'he
he would be able to send to us same ha- been published in
helpful influences, and as our lives pamphlet form, making 21 pages,
unfolded we should become more which can he slipped into the
and more conscious of the great p r e s e n t edition for ready refer
inter-world work of which we are ence. This make- a valuable ad
dition to the book, and one which
a part.

w ill be appreciated by every read
er and student w ho has the pres
ent edition.
T he Introduction contains some
records taken from the unpub
lished m anuscripts of L evi which
are of surpassing interest, and
now that he has gone from us will
be more than ever cherished by
everyone w ho loved the Gospel he
brought to us from the same Akashic Records.
"Truth is eternal and cannot
die,” and the test of truth is the
response found in the enlightened
soul.
T he words found in the Aquari
an '■rospel and in this Introduction
need no -ponsor, for they touch
human life with an uplift that L
its ow n attest.
The price of the Introduction
and Index is M5 cents, postpaid.
Address
S. Dowling. 503 South
Figueroa street.

* ajc ^
At a m eeting of the Council
A postolica, Mr>. A. D. Patrick
was called to the pre-Alency made
vacant by the r Agnation of Dr.
Peebles.
The Council also acted favorably
upon the applications of Dr. L. H.
Worthington, D. 1). of San Diego,
and of William Henry Hawkins of
Rockford, 111., for ordination as
Aquarian ministers.
Dr. Worth
ington has been actively associated
with us at this center for some
time. Brother Hawkins is a gradu
ate of the Center at Rockford, 111.,
where Councilor C. B. 1.yman is in
charge.

* * *

( hir esteemed friend and some
tim e co-laborer. Dr. J. M. Peebles,
has withdrawn from his active
connection with the Aquarian

C om m onw ealth. H e finds th a t his
lite ra ry w ork and his large c o rre
spondence m ake such dem ands
upon his tim e th a t he will have to
w ithdraw m ore and m ore from his
o th e r en g ag em en ts. He still fo l
low s all th e various efforts th a t
arc bein g p u t forth to benefit h u 
m anity w ith his godspeed and
prayerful in terest.

* >|: *

D r. L. H. W o rth in g to n , one of
our councilors, has removed to
San D iego, w here he will offer his
services as teach er and healer at
B ill E street.

* * *

Rev. David S. Speer of R ock
ford. Ills., an A quarian M inister
and H ealer of Pow er, doubled the
possibilities of his usefulness in
life bv tak in g u nto him self a help
meet. H e and M iss M abel II.
R alston of B rooklyn, N. \ .. w ho
is a devoted C hristian and m is
sion w orker, w ere united in holy
wedlock on Ju ly 13th.
Mr. and M rs. Speer will devote
their lives to the Aquarian work
w- teachers and healers.

* * *
Owing to the illness and subse
quent passing away of Levi it was
impossible to bring out the August
number. This issue will complete
the first year under the new name.
O do not pray for easy lives.
I’rav to be stronger men. Do
not pray for tasks equal to your
powers. P ray for pow ers equal
to your tasks. I hen the doing of
■■( ;ir work shall be no miracle.
|hit you shall be a miracle.
|-'.very dav you shall wonder at
vourself, at the richness of life
which has come to you by the
grace of God.—-Phillip" Brooks.

triendship
15V LAURA L'lIIPPS

F rie n d sh ip ? W ho is not famil do for you, not demand of you.
iar w ith 1his word? But of all 1le gives you your freedom know
th e m asses using it how few ever ing that is the only true way to
sto p to delve into the depths and gain freedom for himself. He
learn th e true meaning of friend gives you an opportunity to ex
press your individuality, as well
ship !
as
seeking to express his own.
A ll th ro ugh life, from the little
“Thine own wish, wish 1 thee.”
child a t play to the grown man
and w om an, one has his friends. What sweeter message could a
And y et there so often seems to friend give you,
But 1 would not have you think
be so m eth in g lacking.
I
mean
you should take your
W h a t is it that makes a child
say, “ I w on’t' play any more”? hands o entirely off your friend
B ecause he has no chance to ex that vou are not willing to show
p ress him self. The other is the him the way when he asks it;
only do not force yourself upon
stro n g e r.
W h y do school friends disagree him and so stamp out his indi
and p a rt? Lack of Freedom of viduality.
Did I hear one grieving, “I
E xpression.
A nd then, again, in manhood haven’t a friend to my name”?
and wom anhood we see friendship Know you not we are magnets
often stan d in g in the way of one’s and attract that which we have?
ex p ressin g his or her individual Why, then, not be a friend such
as you would have another he to
ity.
T ru e friendship doesn’t wish to vou and attract a friend into your
dom inate. A friend should help life?
us rind not hinder us on our way.
“Asleep, awake, by night or day,
E lse be is not truly our friend.
T hen there is the one who does The friends m.u seek are seeking
vou.”
not resent being enslaved by one
stronger than he, but passivcb
Friendship is an expression of
g iv e s in, and uses (he other as a
harmonc. Two people vibrating
prop, until some day the triend
deserts him, and then he sways' al the same rate come together
and are friends -hut one someback and forth and is caught up lime^ develops much faster than
bv every passing wind until som e the other, and either he must rccthing comes into his life that
Pe the separation and attract
drives him to assert his individ . .pier fricnds in the new vibration
uality.
. .
lie stavs with the other at the
What, then, is true friendship
expense of his own individual
C om p an ion sh ip , not possession. p r o g r e s s .
If one is your friend, he vvnui>
I

3 is

“Having neither to weigh
But friendship need never ter
minate, providing mutuality of vi thoughts nor measure words, but
pouring them all right out just as
brations exists.
‘‘True friends are the whole they are, chart' and grain together.
“Certain that a faithful hand
world to one another." but each
alone must stand for the whole. will take and sift them, keep wha:
Each must be able to do without is worth keeping and with the
the other before their union is breath of kindness blow the rest
away."
complete.
“It takes a great soul to be a Boston, Mass.
true friend.” One does not know
PO STU LA TE
the true value of friendship until
BY ALTON R. HARVEY.
he understands how much he
Man is now so far advanced he
gives to him, to whom he gives a
no
longer needs dogmas, sects or
friend.
creeds. He wants the one truth,
W hat is grander than soul
friendship? Oh, for a friend who the one faith, the one Lord ot
understands, to whom we may a ll: the union of God and man.
"God is love.” Man was creat
talk freely, as to ourselves; who
ed
in his likeness. Somewhere
knows us in all our moods; who
the recesses of the heart
knows our thought, even before within
of
each
and every man a spark of
wholly expressed; who draws
that
love
may be found. M hat
from us our highest and makes us
man
most
needs is to open w ide
live up to the Christ within. One
who will gently tell us of our the door and let in the sunlight of
Logos, bathe in the pure wafaults, and we be big enough to the
ters
of the spirit of the Christ,
thank him and amend the error.
viitivate
and develop that divine
T ruest friends often cut the deep
ikeness
of
the’ common parent of
est.
he who is no r£spcct©f
One in whom we may put per a- ll;
r - *he Greater and Preserver of
fect tru st; whom we need never
universe, the father of the
meet, or speak, or write to, or black man, the red man, the yelsend gifts, to hold the friendship. ! v, man, the brown man and the
One whom we always know just "white man; he who is not mindwhere to find.
tul of man only, but of the birds
One who will sit or walk with
r the air. the beasts of the field
us an hour in perfect silence and and the* creeping things of earth.
never weary of our company. One*
When this likeness is fully dewho loves us enough to let us go.
, toped man will say in all
T o let us turn to another rather nestness. “Thy Kingdom come,
than to him.
Cnv will be done on earth as it is
Such a one, it seems to me, is a rn Heaven;” “On earth peace, to
friend in the high*
good will.”
Friendship like this mu~‘ be born man
W h it t ie r , Gal
of God.
“The Sabbath; This day is
‘‘Oh, the comfort, the inexpres
sible comfort, of feeling safe with : r>nsecratcd unto G od, but man
M,rv,,s God by serving man.”
a person.

P h y s i c a l W e l l Being - S oul Development
Devoted to Physical well being that Man in the New Age may be
Perfected in Body and Soul as well as in Spirit.
“Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the spirit of
God dwelleth in you.”—Bible.
“T h e body is the temple of the king and every soul a kingdom is.”
—Aquarian Gospel.
“T h e fount of health is in your great work of the public, because
the public is the greatest bene
s o u l; it has a door locked fast:
ficiary.
key is faith.
"The public cannot appreciate
“A nd everyone can have this
key and may unlock the door and the significance of cleauiiikw. of
plunge into the healing fount and disease transmitting germs and
be made whole. According to the potency of preventive means
y o u r faith it shall be done.'— unless they see the practical side
and the cause and effect explained
A quarian Gospel, ‘->1 : 14, 15, 17.
by those who know.
"Here is the free opportunity.
T h e Public H ealth. Much is be
It
is cast upon you, and every-me
ing said and written in these days
should
take advantage of it."
about the doctors of the old
Plan World-Wide Instruction.
schools. T ens of thousands of
people have unfolded to a point The accounts in the daily n e w s 
where they have ceased to run to papers showed that the para
them with every approaching ache. phernalia used in giving these
The result is a large curtailment wonderful illustrations so that
the layman, the housewife, and
of fees.
i
T hey must have been employ n fact, a child can thorough
ing their leisure time in thinking, ly understand their importance,
for in their recent meeting in Los cost i n the neighborhood of Sl.VhAngeles they really became altru 000 a n d was recently exhibited in
istic and devoted much of their Chicago to -140.000 people. Dr.
time to problems <>t sanitation and Evans -a\- he w i l l not re-t until
conditions conserving the public everv man. woman and child in the
health. Or. (no. P>. Murphy. pres countn has b e e n instructed
“ T h e m e d i c a l p r o f e s s i o n cannot
ident of the association, is <jtn>teel
s e c u r e the b e s t s o l i t a r y v - G i t . - n s
as saying:
“ It's the public’s obligation t<> w i t h o u t the c o - o p e r a t i o n , i f n o t
of the pc pie
take care of its own health and the leadership,
plan of bringing the public
sanitary conditions. I he medical and the pln^uti closer together
profession will show them the will be extended to the wid«'
way.
p'verv unselfish doctor will
“ Preventive medicine is an a!
the weds in that direction
truistic method endorsed by the th’.t will be planted „> I whole profession. It should he \rtgeh
■lc< during the coming week.
from an unselfish standpoint the

Help the people to help them
selves is the slogan. An oppor
tunity of such vast import to the
public seldom happens, and its ed
ucational features should interest
There will be opened the most
complete sanitary demonstration
ever shown west of the Rockies.
The exhibition will be free to the
public, and competent doctors will
be on hand to explain.
Films showing the “Child W el
fare Exhibit" will be loaned to the
carious moving picture theaters
during convention week, so that
the patrons may be enlightened.
Four sanitation demonstration
cars will be open for inspection
at the Arcade depot during the
coming week. 1wo of the cars
are from Louisiana; one. known
as the California car. came yester
day from Sacramento, ami the
fourth is the National Red Cross
car, which shows the means and
manner of the first aid to the in
jured. Everything pertaining to
sanitation, ventilation and the
public health will be exhibited
free. Large models of a farm
house and a tenement are part of
the car’s equipment. Exhibits
showing the effect of the pure
food laws will also be made.
This is a movement that should
receive the encouragement and
support of ever\ right-minded per
son, regardless of creeds or cults.
1.ast month we published some
thing of the movement in England
and we herewith give some ac
count of the work being done in
Austria.
A health campaign, in which the
State, the large cities and the
country districts are taking part,
is being prosecuted in Austria.
A mass of literature on the sub

ject is being widely circulated.
A large number of people are
following the rules of health laid
down by Dr. Karl Prondi, who
advocates three meals a day, the
last to be taken three hours be
fore retiring to rest, and the whole
to occupy not less than an hour
and a half. Drinking at meals is
condemned, but a good drink is
allowed an hour afterward.
Smoking is regarded as un
healthy, but it is less injurious
when indulged in after a meal.
Ten to twenty minutes’ sleep
after the principal meal is recom
mended.
An air bath of ten minutes in an
open w indow before going to bed
is imposed and during sleep win
dows must be opened, in winter
a s well as in summer, even
though it be necessary to heap
on more bed clothing. Refreshing
sleep means increased nerve force
and in order to keep tit it is sug
gested that in summertime people
should go to bed at 11 o’clock and
rise at (i, while in winter the hours
of sleep should be from 10 to L
W e have tried in these columns
to show the vital connection be
tween physical well being and soul
development, and every effort to
raise the standard of the public
health should be encouraged.
Neighbors
I h e r e is an idea abroad among
moral people that they should
make their neighbors good.
One person f have to make
g o o d : myself.
l’.ut my duty to my neighbor
is much more nearly expressed by
saving that f have to make him
happv—if T may.
Robert Louis S tev en so n .
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8 lessons in Magnetic Healing
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